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LIVER AND URINARY ORRAIS
: BEST BLOOD PUBIFIEB.

\ I» ealy eae way ky whick aay <Ue* 
i ke cored, and âkaSle ky r>iBTtM 

-wherever It atay ke. The great 
■tberiiiea ef the day declare Skat 
ry disen »e is earned by deraaaed 

1 tirer. Te restera these therefore 
Üy way by which health can ke se- " re im where WAKNE*'» SAFE 

achieved its great re potation, 
recti y npea the ltidneys and liver 
seing I heat in a healthy condition 
tease and pain treat the eywtens. 
idney,EJver and Urinary tree bleat 
atressiag disorders ef women ; ter 

, and physical trankles generally, 
l remedy has no egaaL Beware 
•re, imitations and ceacecdeas

cUs^osVfet* WARM EBf SAFE
res cube.
r ky all dealers.
H. H. WABXBX * CO.,

Beehesler. H.Y., London, la»

TARRH
ETE TREATMENT $1. •

[ dose of Sanford’s Radical Cure in- 
ieves the most violent Sneezing or 
i clears the Head as by magic, stops 

trge'j from the Nose and Eyes, pre- 
ç Noises in the Head, cures Nerv- 

j^and subdues Chills and Fever, 
atarrh it cleanses the nasal passages 
s, restores, the senses of smell, taste, 

when affected, frees the head, 
__j*oncbial tubes of offensive matter,
,nd purifies the breath, stops the cough 
i the progress of Catarrh towards Con-

Radical Cure, one box Catarrhal 
l Sanford's Inhaler, all in one pack- 

rdruggist) for §1. Ask for Sanford’s 
dure. Potter Drug and Chemical 
ex.

INS» For the relief and prevention, 
the instant it is applied, of 
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciati
ca. Coughs, Colds, Weak Back. 
Stomach and Bowels, Shooting 
Pains, Numbness, Hysteria» Fe
male Pains, Palpitation, Dys-

Çîpsia, Liver Complaint, Bilious 
ever. Malaria, and Epidemics, 
use Collins’ Plasters (an 

Electric Battery combined 
with a Porous Plaster) and 
laugh at pain. 25c. everywhere

til

ere Please Consider This.
BY DAVIS PAIN KILLER sets 
dsrful rapidity and never fail*, 
at the commencement of an

ra
, Cholera Herbue,

r complaint» of a limir

tache, Burns,
, Cuts, Bruises, Ac.

f KILLER will be found a willing 
ready and able to relieve vonr 
" hoiit delay, and at a very tosie- 

For --
Cramps,

— AND —
it cry in Horses, ,

f KILLER has no canal, and it has 
i known to fail to effect a care in a 
.Lance. It is used in .some of the 

hery stables and horse infirmaries in 
L To resuscitate young lambs or other 
Died and dying from cold, a little 

.r.tt mixed wrh milk will restore 
i very quickly.

j PAIN KILLER is for sale by 
■ Apothecaries, Grocers and Medicine 

oughout the world.
4

I Remedy and a SURE CURE
'Sail kin r *A**

latlc Complaints

HiM
IEUMATÎNE
If you are suffering from

ijr Complaints
^TuvnoisriA-x,
b Robertson, who for many years was 
be lownship of Norman by, a high- 
lea resident of that part o' On. 
Aving lived in that Township'
[for the past 20 years 
FRLAXD, Siagara Fails, Ont.,

WK,--2Iy daughter has heart a 
rcr from. Rheumatism. She has 

years now to carry her arm 
find her hand teas beginning to 
ring these years she has tried all 
•ures that have been advertised, 
result. Seeing your advertise- 

—tapers, giving testimonials from 
\people, I determined to procure 
tmatine,f for her, and purehttsed 
of it from Mr. A. Jamison, 
f Mount Forest, which s her to oh 
■rding to directions, with this re- 
f arm is now completely restored, 
\aise your medicine too highly.
I worth its weight in gold to all 
rom Rheumatism, and it is with
II come forward to say so. I ari 

J OHS ROBERTSOS.

ALL DRUGGISTS.

liE
~I DR. H. HOLLICK. at Loodom. 
‘“•«“'Tin Toroate forthewS -e for she rare care of ell nervous 

r trom wnatever cause. Enclose
ÆsldÜto11 be““le Wied

Canadian Industries Well Re- 
preèented.

LARGE LIVE StSi EXHIBITS.

Th. Finest Display of Honey Ever Wit
nessed — Imported and thoronahbredHorses.
Hie Industrial Exhibition attracted large 

crowd» this week, the attendance being, it is 
greater than lait year. Many of the 

exhibitors Were very tardy in filling np their 
entries, and the consequence was that all the 
departments were not open for inspection 
until Tuesday. In some respecta the direct
ors failed to carry out the programme which 
bad been announced weeks in advance, and 
considerable grumbling was indulged in by 
the spectators. The sports in the ring drag
ged heavily, and several of the moet attrac
tive features were eo badly managed that they 
could have been omitted without annoying 
anyone. Taken on the whple. the exhibition 
was a success, and the managers are to be 
congratulated upon the amber of eotries 
made, and the fine weather Which largely 
prevailed dating its progress.

THE HONEY EXHIBIT.
The display this year it, at a fair calculation, 

four timet larger tad more impotingtban any 
prévient exhibition made either in Europe or 
in America. Indeed it has been computed 
that the show made by only a very few of onr 
bee-keepers far surpasses all the exhibits 
made by our American cousins during the 
past three years, if united. Some 
idea* may be formed of the • extent 
of the honey "and apiary exhibit when 
it is stated that it is valued at nearly 
$30,000. Mr. Jones, of Beeton, Ont., has at 
least $10,000 worth of honey in the apiary 
building, and Mr. Hall, of Woodstock, has 
not far abort of it This industry is now only 
in its infancy, not only in the Dpminion, but 
on the eontinent of America ; but thanks to 
the unselfish industry of Mr. Jones, there is 
a prospect of its becoming one of the most in
teresting as well as one of the most profitable 
industries, which in the near future will en
gage the attention of the scientific and prac
tical bee-keeper. Indeed, it la only within the 
paat few years that this subject has engaged the 
serions attention of the public, and the inter
est in it has been in most part produced by 
the energy displayed Ijy Mr. Jones in dissem- 
’nating useful i formation among the visitors 
at the exhibitions which have been held at 
Toronto, as well as by letters from hit pen to 
the public press from time to time. " This 
gentleman engaged so enthusiastically in the 
prosecution of the work that he expressed the 
opinion some time ago that more money was 
lost by the neglect of the proper 
me^ns being adopted to secure it than 
would produce a revenue within four 
years to pay off the national debt. The as
sertion was a bold one, but he contended that 
he was prepared to prove it by comparing the 
quantity of honey gathered by the few bee
keeper» within a certain radios with what 
was lost for want of the proper means being 
devised to collect ■ it. Mr. Jones bas on ex
hibition about twenty-five tone of honey, and 
this is only a portion of his season's crop. 
The yield this year, he says, is at least two 
hundred per cent, better than that of 
last season. His exhibit is a marvel of 
bee culture, and occupies more than one 
halt the apace in the building. On a raised 
and shelved platform, fifty feet in length by 
eight feet in height, stands beautifnUy-labeileà 
honey eani, and immediately to the east 
stands an enormous' circular pyramid, cov
ered with honey cans." Suspended over each 
section is. an' electric light, so that the 
effect at night will be1 simply en
chanting. Minister» days, the Union Jack 
and Stars and Strides, decorate the dis
play, adding much to its attractiveness. 
In addition to these thousands of cans. Mr. 
Jowee tgei eightpr-five barrels of - hood* ah 

hat he will be enabled to sttpfflVall 
comers right from the fountain head. This 
vast product comes from hit six bee farms in 
the neighbourhood of Beeton. This enter
prising exhibitor has also a vast quantity of 
apiary supplies of improved patterns on exhibi
tion, in the shape of smokers, new and improv
ed systems of taking comb honev. hives of the 
most approved pattern, and a large quantity 
of perforated metal. It may here be stated 
that Mr. Jones has a class of about fifty stu
dents, to whom he gives practical lessons in 
apiculture. Two of these gre wealthy young 
ladies, who are itudying up the subject for 
the purpose of starting model bee farms in 
Ontario. They do not need to make money by 
the work, but they aeem to think it might 
be the means of benefitting their neigh
bour». One of these ladies bails from 
Dublin, Ireland, and the f other from 
OSforeia. The importance of practical 
education in this, as well as in every other" 
profitable industry, should be carefully ob
tained by those who intend to devote their 
time mid talents to-its promotion with the 
objeeWof making money by it Mr. Jones 
has been in the habit of issuing circulars free 
to all parties who desired to get them, giving 
instruction» for wintering beet and preparing 
them for work in the spring. By the direc
tions thus given, if carefully observed, thous
ands of pounds of honey may be saved in 
every bee-raising neighbourhood that would 
otherwise be wetted for the want of bees to 
gather it This exhibitor is to be congratu
lated upon his excellent display.

Mr. J. B. Hall, of Woodstock, who shows 
honey for the first time at Toronto, is only 
second in importance to Mr. Jones. He hae 
on exhibition about 24.0Û0 pounds of honey, 
9,000 pounds being in the comb, and the re
mainder extracted. The display made by 
him is certainly very attractive, and will be 
found at the south-east section of the build
ing. His whole season’s crop was about 
25,000 pounds, and it was taken care of by 
himself, a man, and a bey, within five weeks

display, |
Mr. Martin Emigh, of Holbrook, county 

Oxford, is theexhibitor of about 5,000 pounds 
of honey, 4,3t>0 pounds being in the comb. 
This is also the first occasion when this gen- 
tleroan has exhibited at Toronto, and he is to 
be congratulated upon the character of hie 
display. He baa bis honey in one-quarter 
pounds, half-pounds, Ahree-ouarter pounds, 
one pound, one and ime-fourth pound, one 
and a half pound. Hie product is altogether 
from baaswood and clover, and is conse
quently excellent,

Mr. M. Earner, of Cedar Grove, But York, 
who made a very nice exhibit last year, is 
again on hand with about 9,000 pounds of 
honey, and a lot of apiary supplies, which 
Will be found invaluable by all bee-keepers.

Mr. V. C. Wells, of Thilliptown, Ont, baa 
a neat little exhibit, but he makes no great 
pretentions like his big brothers from Beeton 
and Woodstock.

Mr. Wm. Uoodyer, of East Zorra, has 
about 1,800 pounds on exhibition. He pro
duced $,200 pounds of clover and basswood 
honey this year from twenty-five colonies of 
bees," or 128 pounds to the colony. He lost 
only one colony in the winter and five by 
spring dwindling. This year Mr. Goodyer 
hae increased hie bees to sixty colonies, thus 
showing hie faith in this branch of native in
dustry.

Messrs. Granger and Duke, of Deer Park, 
Toronto, show a very superior quality of 
hooey in glees jars, winch, for amateurs, re
flects credit upon them. They produced 
about 1,600 pound» this season from twelve 
colonies, which is regarded as very satisfac
tory indeed, and encouragea them to greater 
activity next season.

Mr. Charles Bon nick, of St, Paul’s ward, 
as an amateur in bee-keeping displays a osée 
of comb honey, of which he may feel justly 
pleased, because his bees seemed to lake jpst 
as much care to have his small sample per
fect at the bee» of his fellow-exhibitors 
which were engaged on a larger contract as 
common carriers of the luscious nectar.

Mr. G. B. Jones, of the Blackburns apiary, 
of Brantford, is on hand with a very credit- 
ei.lsjdiaplav, both of honey end apiary sup
plies, notwithstanding that he met with a
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sonons loss by fire it his residence last Sat
urday night His fellow-competitors give 
him credit for making a very neat exhibit 

Prise List.
class IM—howbt a*t> apiary nuppunu.

e,îfavîe,t. a?d best display of extracted honey, 
*'»• A. Jones. Beeton; 2nd, $5, J. B. Waft 3rd, S3. M. Rainer.
.Larpst and best display of combed honey,
Üf°RaXÏ" Ktolgh i*=d,$8.J.*B.HaU;3rd,6i
..Largest and beet assortment of different 
kinds of extracted honey, not less than 1 lbs.

ïnd’ * w‘a

« *rd. *l7W. & Wells.

Best mode of marketing extracted honey, S3, 
D. A. Jones; ind, |2, MÏRainer.

Best mode of marketing comb honey, $3, D, A. 
Jones ; tod. $2. M. Rainer. Jr

Best comb foundation for brood chamber, S3, 
D. A. Jones ; 2nd, 12. W. Ellis.

Best comb foundation for section or honey 
boxe». |3. D. A. Jones ; 2nd, It. W. Ellis.

Best and most scientific mode of wintering 
«ut-doorstaany kind of hive, $3. M. Rainer; 2nd, 32. G. B. Jones.

Best house for wintering bees, and of most use 
for apiarian purposes in summer; working model 
to be onground, represented by a scale of not 
less than one inch to the foot, 33, D. A. Jones.
. Best mode of securing the largest yield of box 
honejr from ^single hive. $3, G. B. Jones ; 2nd,

Best mode of securing the largest yield of ex
tracted honey from a single hive, $3, D. A. Jones; 
2nd. 32. M. Rainer.

Best form of hive, «3.D. A. Jones ; 2nd. $2, M. Rainer. %
Best winter and summer hive; $3, D. A. Jones; 

2nd, 32. M. Rainer.
Best stand to place under hires for ordinary 

use. |2. V. A. Jones : 2nd, SI. G. B. Jones.
Best wax extractor, S3, D. A. Jones ; 2nd. 38. G. B. Jones. ,
Best honey extraeter for general use, St. D- A. 

Jones ; tod, SI, G. B. Jones.
Best style of comb-basket tor extracting from 

pieces of comb, 32. I>. A. Jones.
J(B^ arrangements for uncapping, 32. D. A.

Best bee smoker. Si. D. A. Jones ; 2nd, SI, D. A. Jones,
Honey-knife. 32, D. A. Jones ; 2nd, SL G. B. Jones.
Bee tents, 32, D. A. Jones ; 2nd, SL G. B. Jones.
Bee veil. 32. D- A. Jones ; fhd, 31. D. A. Jones. 
Bee hat, where the veil is not used. Si G. B. Jones.

2uecn nursery. S3, D. A. Jones, 
ahe!" f* extracted honey, S3, D. A. Jonas ; zpa, $2, G. B. Jones.

Labels for comb honey, S3, D. A. Jones.
Best style and assortment of tin for holding ex

tracted honey, bronze medal, D. A. Jones.
Best section frame for body of hive, 62, D. A. Jones ; 3ml, Si M. Rainer.
Best sedtion crate for top story and system of 

manipulating, 32. D. A. Jones ; 2nd, 31, M.
Best system of manipulating section in section 

frames. Si-U. A. Jones ; 2nd, il. M. Rainer.
Best, machinery for nailing frames, 33, D. A.Jones. —

2nSe|V*^.Cnri“1“eS' » D- A" J0ne8 =
-Best system of transferring illustrated, 33, D. 

A. Jones tod. Si G. B. Jones.Best -»*--■---------------•in I, . ^ - display of apiarian supplies,310. D. A, Jones t 2nd, 3-i. M. Rainer.
Beet and moet practical and new invention for 

the anianst, 33, D. A. Jones.
Best exhibit of bees and new races of bee», 35, 

D. A. Jones ; 2nd. S3, D. A. Jones.
Part U.—Ootn only to beekceotrt who have not 

naa oser 25 colonies durina the season of 1883. 
Best 10 Um. of clover honey (extracted), 32. 

Grainger 3t Duke ; 2nd. tl. A. Knight.
Beetl01bs,of baaswoodhoney (extracted), 32. 

John McEvoy ; 2nd, 31, Wifi Ellis ; 3rd, 50c, A. Knight.
Best lOlba. of Canadian thistle honey (extracted). *2, John McEvoy.
Beat 10 lbs. of any other fall flowed honey (extracted). $2. A. Knigh* - 3 "

Duke. ght ; 2nd, $1, Grainger &
Best 10 lbs. of comb honey in sections, S2, Chas. 

§?nEmk’^d’ ♦1» Grainger & Duke ; 3rd, 60c.,VV • RLI lifi-

THE MUSKOKA EXHIBIT.
No better answer could be given to the 

statement so often made that Mnskojra and 
Parry Sound are barren and mhoepitàbïé dis
trict than by sending a colUctioo of agricul
tural productions like that which has been 
placed in Agricultural hall under the name 
of the Muskoka exhibit. The exhibit has 
been collected and forwarded by the Muskoka 
and Parry Sound Agricultural Society, who 
have, in keeping with- their custom for sev-

mmmmmgram, threshed and in the stock, vegetables
and fruits in variety. One sample of Dei hi 
wheat,of this year’s growth, is shown from the 
farm of Mr. J. Zimmerman, of the township 
of Maocaulay, three miles from Bracebridge. 
The grain is hard, plump, and of good colour. 
The yield of this exhibitor’s crop of fall wheat 
was twenty bushels per acre. Spring wheat 
of the Fife and red chaff varieties are. shown 
by Mr. A. Fraser, of the township of Watt, 
who also shows Golden yine and Prince Al
bert peas and potato oats. Black oats, 
goldeo vine peas, and barley are ^hown by 
Mr. Barron, of Maocaulay, and common white 
OS ta by Mr. Kirby. Of all the samples of 
grain, barley alone is inferior in quality, it 
being somewhat discoloured by the 
heavy rains of harvest There is a 
fair display of apples and of lav
erai kind» of email fruits, proving that 
the Muikoka farmer, with intelligence in 
selection, and with ordinary care in cultiva
tion, can raise hie own fruits without any 
trouble. Good potatoes, carrots, and onions 
are shown, and an immense sunflower, which 
would hsve delighted the heart of Oscar 
Wilde himself, completes the collection.

AGRICULTURAL MACHINERY.
Moat of the agricultural machinery can 

now be seen in motion, and the building in 
which it ia placed presents a busy spectacle 
all day long. The Massey Manufacturing 
Company show in all their leading lines as at 
préviens faire. The Cockshutt . Plough Com
pany, of Brantford, show six distinct styles 
of jointer ploughs,made with both chilled and 
Steel mould boards, and with varied kinds of 
jointers, which ere made so as to be inter
changeable on any of the ploughs. The firm 
has also sulkies and sulky gangs intended for 
use both in Ontario and the North-West 
They make a specialty of a large double four- 
horse gang adapted for nee on large wheat 
farms in the North-West The remainder of 
the collection includes a single sulky, e 
diamond point cultivator, and Western corn 
cultivator. Messrs. Coultbard, Scott A Co., 
of Oshawa, have on view their new champion 
drill. This is its first season, and there are 
now about 400 in use. It has an iron frame 
with steel axle extending from wheel to 
wheel ia one piece. It is a combined 
machine, lowing broadcast or in drills. In 
sowing broadcast the corn is delivered in 
acattereri below the drag 'bar.. The feed 
device n so arranged that the grain is deliver
ed witnoutcrushing it Grass seed can be sown 
either in front or behind the horse without 
changing the seed boxes. The machine can 
be changed instantly to sow either broadcast 
or in drills, or vice-verea. It is 100 lbs. 
lighter than the ordinary machines, bat 
stands some three or four inches higher. The 
draft is comparatively small. Two sizer are 
made, viz., with ten and twelve hoes. The 
firm also show a single drill and broadcaster. 
Messrs. John Elliott & Son, of London, send 
their McCormick twine binder and new War
rior mower. Cord binders are now an accom-

Çfished fact, and their success is undisputed.
he Warrior mower has a wheel at eacn end 

of the b*r, and has a very high tilt for rough 
ground and uneven meadows. The bar lies 
alongside the wheel in travelling so that there 
is no danger of dragging. The Pitman con
nection has » steel ball and brass box, so that, 
it can be easily tightened up at any time. 
There are two and a halt sections instead of 
three, giving a shorter atroke and lighter 
draft. Messrs. Haggert Bros., of Bramp
ton, exhibit three upright engines, one trac
tion engine, a 14 horse-power and a 13 horse- 
powe^ They have also one of their “Wide 
A wage ’’ separators, which is characterised 
by several improvements. They claim that 
it requires very little Ittention on the 
shoe. It ia double belted, and separates 
Ae grain from the straw by beaters 
The canvass of the old machines ia done 
away with and slats in sections substituted 
The firm, moreover, ahow the Minneapollt 
cord-binder, patented by Appleby, of Min
neapolis. It ia an adjustable binder, and 
operates with both long and short straw 
grains. Littlehard’s mower, for mounted 
horse-power,completes the collection. Messrs.

•alky ploughs, and
make a specialty They

i-Weet

ploughs Many of the ploughs show some
beautiful hand-punting in the way of orna- 
mentation. AU their ploughs have steel 
mould boards. They hate taken the first 
P"*» nt Toronto for aU-iron plough, and the 
firat far iron-beamed plough with steel mould
board sad wooden bendlee. The finish of 
all the goods is very fine. Their Manitoba 
breaking and back-setting ploughs (attract 
considerable attention. Another fine collec
tion of ploughs is exhibited by the Syracuse 
Plough Company, of Syracuse, N.Y, They

s to wionutu GI IIUw iUrrvWf ID6Y
show a sulky plough with a combined lever 
noting both on the plough and.the-wheels.

Meet re. Stevens, Turner A Bnroa, of Lon
don, send two portable engines end a traction 
engine. The latter is new in many resnects. 
It has an attachment operating a device for 
instantly reversing the motion-^-nn important 
feature. The movements are oontroUed by » 
band wheel and crank. It has the Fletcher 
patent traction gear, and a horizontal boiler. 
It is Of twelve horse-power ind ia claimed to 

sspPomieal engine in the matter of 
fuel. The firm also exhibit a collection of 
ploughs and reapers and mowers, and a Urge 
agitator of improved construction, The 
•baker u some inches smaller than the. usual 
shake, but ia moved at increased speed, tbere- *y attuning the same result in a better man- 
°er- The separation of the grain is improved 
by the employment of a series of elevators 
which take the straw from the cylinders and 
shift it. The Minnesota Chief threshers, so 
otten described in these colnmns, are exhibited 
b7 Messrs. Macpherson A Uô., of Fingal, and 
tdeCiimax threshers by Macpherson A Hovey, 
of Clinton. Messrs. Noxoo Brothers send a 
selection of their reapers, horse rakes, drills, 
seeders, and cultivators, in all a very fine 
collection. Wisner A Co., of Brantford. 
make, as usual, a large show of horse rakes, 
grain drills, and cultivators. The drill has a 
new arrangement for sowing at different 
depths. Harris, Son A Co., of Brantford, 
exhibit principglly in reapers and mowers and 
binders. The Little Brantford mower bas 
had incorporated several improvements since 
last exhibition. The binder of this firm at- 
tracts a great ddkl of attention from the 
visitors to this section. The only alterations 
made have been in the direction of simplifica
tion.

John Abell, of Woodbridge, makes as usual 
a very fine exhibit. He sends five engines— 
the “Triumph.” which gained the gold 
medal in the testa of last year, being among 
tbsm. His twin cylinder compound port- 
sble engine ia shown with several improve
ments, It can be used for driving threshing 
machines and for other purposes, such as 
driving saw mills or shingle machines. Mr. 
A bell, it will be remembered, exhibited the 
first compound engine in Canada at the 
Toronto exhibition of 1881. Driven by one 
of these engines is his portable saw mill for 
cutting logs. The mill can be made for 16, 
20, or 25 horse-power,»nd gives a capacity 
of from 3,000 to 12,000 feet a day, according 
tb the power used. It cats logs from 6 to 23 
feet long, is furnished with five log seats, 
sawdust carrier, 4& inch friction feed, 4 inch 
feed belt, &c. The Parâgon separator is 
again shown by Mr. Abeil, but it has now a 
new device for separating straw from the 
grain. The Victor donVie huiler clover 
machine, claimed to be the best machine of 
American patent, is shown by the firm as 
manufactured by it. A • Remington fire 
engine, four horse-power, four or eight 
horses, completes the exhibit Mr. Abell 
removes his factory to Toronto in the spring, 
and will bring with him four huhdred work
men aqd\their families, an important acces
sion to the population of the city. The 
factory being built for him here is planned on 
a most extensive scale, and will give him 
every facility required in the manufacture of 
his engines and machines.
. The Massey Company are exhibiting a novelty 
îP binding machinery in the shape of their new 
bght Toronto binder, cutting tive and six feet 
swathes. It.has three new features distinguishing 
it from the o-d machines. They are:—The re- 
ven kh Ÿ one 6,3(1 ot liie cutter bar,

.^L5a8S.-îîr7Lic<3' ?” ‘bo opposite'«id6 of tbs 
•5e”-. 2?» these improvements the firm claim inat there is no condition of grain which cannot 
be successfully cut and bound with a Toronto 
harvester. The new style of master wheel gear
ing is pointed to as showing the light draught, 
of the machine. The complete cutting and gear 
machinery of the binder is driven with a com- 
mon cotton string. William Ronnie, of Toronto, 
shows the elevator ditching machine, patented 
both in the United States and Canada. The 
elevating wheel is * feet in diameter, with a 
tire in sections, each of which forms the 
bottom of a bucket or elevator. When the 
wneel is revolved the buckets, as they reach the 
spade behind the elevating wheel, are forced 
out, and by means of a cam Ml themselves with 
the earth excavated. The earth ia then raised 
to the top, where the buckets are drawn into the 
wheel and the earth is scraped off the tire and 
discharged down a steel spout, which deposits it 
eta convenient distance from the trench. The 
machine can be regulated to cut any depth up 
to three inches each time until the ditch is com
pleted. The operator sits on a seat in rear of 
the machine, and controls it by means of levers. 
Mr. ii. Parker shows an improved potato digger 
of new construction, for which a first prise

Victor harvester, the new model mowing ma
chine, with their improved tilting apoaratus, 
and a variety of ploughs and horse hoes, also 
root and straw-cutters, and two-horso field cul
tivators. Mr. Edward How, of HUlsburg, shows 
an improved uouble-tree for equalizing the 
power of two horses when pulling by favouring 
the weaker.

Prise List,
CLASS 67.—IMPLEMENTS FOR CULTIVATING THE 

SOIL.
^teazn plough or cultivator, 360 ; 2nd. 340 ; 3rd,

Field or two-horse cultivator, iron, 315, Docking Bros.; 2nd. $10. William MallabyTtod, $5, 
Cockshutt Plough Co.

Cultivator for destroying thistles, $*. John H. 
Grout A Co.: 2nd, 35, Docking tiro».; 3rd. 33, 
W m. Mallaby.

Two-horse cultivator, wood, $15, B. Bell Sc 
Son ; 2nd. $10, JohnH. Grout 4c Co.; 3rd, $5, J. 
O. Wisner A Co.

Draining plough or ditching machine, for dig
ging drains, $15. W. Rennie.

Iron plough. $15, G. Wilkinson 46 Co.; 2nd. $10 John Bennet.
Wooden plough, chilled mould, $12, Cockshutt 

Plough Co.; 2nd. 38, Ayr American Plough Uo.
Iron beam plough, with cast head and share, 

steel mould board and wood handles. $12. G. 
Nickinson A Co.; 2nd, $8, John Bennett ; J. 
Fleury Estate.

Iron beam plough, east head and share, chill
ed mould board and wood handles, 312, B. Bell 
A Son ; 2nd. 38. Ayr American Plough Co.; 3rd. 
34, Syracuse Chilled Plough Co.

Prairie Plough, steel mouM and share. 312 
Ayr American Plough Co.; 2nd. $8. G. W'flkin- 
son : 3rd. $4. Cockshutt Plough Co. and North- American Manufacturing Co.

Wood beam plough, one-horaO. $8, Cockshutt Plough Co.
Wrought iron beam plough, one horse. 88 

Cockshutt Plough Co.; 2nd. $5, John H. Grout A Co.; 3rd, $3. B. Bell A Son.
Subsoil plough, $12. Ayr American Plough Co • tod, $8, William Mallaby. u0 ’
Elds hill plough 312 Ayr Amerloan Plough 

Co.; 2nd. $8, B. Bell & Son. 8
Gang Plough, $15. Cockshutt Plough Co.; 2nd. 

|1<X Jfnight A Wilson 13rd, $5, G. Wilkinson
&Horse-hoe, or single horse cultivator, iron 34 
Docking Bros.; 2nÎ. 33, B. Bell A Son ; 3rd E Cockshutt Plough Co. 6

Horse-hoe. or single-horse cultivator, wood 
$4. John H- Ornut A Co.; 2nd, 38, Jno. Bennett '; tod. 32. Geo. A. Masson.

can Manufacturing Company.
Wooden land roller, 38, B. Bell A Son.
Extra entries.—G. W. Wilkinson A Co..scraper, 

highly commended ; G. A. Cribs, coupling for 
shafting, highly commended ; Ayr American 
Plough Company, railroad plough, commended • 
G regory A Allsun, road scraper, commended. ’

THE DAIRY DEPARTMENT.
The display in the dairy building is not 

equal to that of last year, but some very 
fine specimens of butter and oheese are to be 
seen there. The butter is" shown in à large 
refrigerator, built hy Withrow and Hillock, 
reaching the foil length of the building, to 
the dairy utensils department the Champion 
Cabinet Creamer Ctompany, of Morrisbnrg, 
show several oabinet creamers, churns, and 
butter-workers. The-creamer is constructed 
with, a view to facilitate and simplify the 
drawing off of milk and sediment from oreani, 
and it u said by those in a position to judge 
that it ia a most serviceable piece of dairy 
furniture. The churns are of the oeoillating 
pattern, and are simple to work. This com
pany also show a neat butter box for shipping 
batter, which should be seen by exporter^ 
Mr. John E. Wicks of Windsor Mills. Rich
mond county, Que,, shows bevelled bottom

creamers, for use in factories as well as farm 
house». Mr. Wieka’^atent took first prizes 
at Montreal and Halifax. Only the bare tin 
ie supplied, and the purchaser may make 
bit cabinet, or nee a tank or bar- 
rel- It will be to operation to-day. 
Mesara G. 8. Climi. A Co., Li.towel, 
•bow a steamer and churn combined. The 
dash of the ohurff works on a lever like a 
pump-handle, and by every descent, by a 
peculiarity of its construction, carries a 
quantity of air into the liquid beneath. This 

the butter, and it ia claimed removes 
from it all tsintof turnips and other odours so 
common in butter. The saine firm exhibits a 
paeung-box for shipping either butter, 

honey, oysters, or fruit It is con- 
to be a very good invention. Messrs 

C. T. Brandon A Co. shew several sizes of the 
Union churn, and Mr. John Russell, of listo- 
wel, exhibits a cheese press and hoops com
plete. The Dairy Utensil Company, of 
Hamilton, show eampto»' of their Rockaway 
churn, which is so simple jn its motion that 
a child can work i* They also show Par- 
mentsr’a dairy creamer- » It is an iron-bound 
took, through holes in# Abe top of which the 
cans are let dow$ into the cold water with 
which it ia filled. The top can be re
moved, and as thq vient is large it can 
easily be cleaned. This ersamer is well Worth 
inspection. All the butter and cheese had 
nut arrived, but all that;’was exposed was so 
much alike that the reporter would not haz- 
ard an opinion at to wtoeii was the best, so he 
decided to refrain oontinenting until the 
prizes are awarded. At the south .end of the 
building is the displayiof sinned fruit», meats, 
!"“*•• jams. Meurs. C. Richardson A 
Co., of this city, exhibit aq assortment of can
ned tomatoes, strawbérrésa, plums, gooseber- 
ne*- *Uek currants, raspberry, red currants, 
and jams and jellies. The Delhi Canning 
Company, of Delhi, OnL* also show a fine as- 
sortaient of canned fruit! and vegetables. 
Among the canned meats are corned beef, 
ducks, chicken, ami bases squirrel. In re
gard to jellies it bas been asserted that they 
are made of vegetables. They are all or near
ly *11 made of apples, ana are colon red 
and flavoured to amt the laucy and the libel. 
Jellies are mneb more expensive than jams, 
and as the price of jellies bas been ent con
siderably of late, it Would not pay to make 
them of the real fruit At one end of the 
dairy building Mr. James Park makes i dis
play of cured meats, prepared tongues, and 
ham and chicken sausages. Outside the 
building in a wing built for the purpose may 
be Been a cheese end butter machine m opera
tion, which are objects of interest to great 
numbers of visitors.

HORSES.
Th?, display of horses bas never been before 

equalled by any show on thjs continent, espe
cially in the agricultural classes. The heavy 
draught at&llions imported show représenta- 
lives from all parts of both England and Scot- 
*S"d, and It is thought the judges will hZTc a 
difficult task to distinguish between the respec
tive merits of theClydesd&lo and Shire, or heavy 
English horses. Possibly by next exhibition the 
management may seo tit to give separate prizes 
for each class. Side by side one secs the Clyde 
and the Shire horses, and it can be easily ob
served that the former has not only weight but 
the action as well, which ifc considered a very 
great benefit, particularly in this country. The 
SlUre is rather dull an* phlegmatic, as compared 
with the other. Thé show of heavy draught 
horses Is really magnificent and quite eqüàl to the 
show of heavy draught at the Royal Agricultural 
show m York, England, last year*.* This is not 
to be wondered at, because Canadians are pay
ing the highest prices at home for horses for 
importation to this country. This is the opinion 
of a well-known gentleman from Toronto who 
was present at York. On an average these 
borses are worth $3,006 each, and some are held 
as high as $o,000 each It is admitted that the 
effect of the crossing with the heavy English 
draught and Canadian mares produces an ani
mal with substance, style', andaction,particular
ly exemplified with the Clÿdé crosses. Climatic 
influence here has also the effect of sharpening 
the dull European animid t and the great care
which is taken to, cross ----
well-actioned marerç ha 
stock. Canadian breeder^ pr 
upon their success ip tblsüirôction. and a great 
market has consequently been created for the1yDSi?ato,gogt‘boViw’**pnbli0- 1 "

The display of tl

file's round.a
and substance. for
Canada, inasmuch as the number of thorough
bred mares is limited, ind for the ormnary 
mares of the country a heavy blood horse is 
preferable, because animals are wanted here for 
driving, hunting, Md saddle pnrpoey generally. 
In these animals'bone, substance, end spirit is 
needed, and can only bo prodmed by the method 
indicated. We also noticed on the ground several 
well-known and excellent thoroughbred mares, 
prominent among which was a well-known 
grey, which ha» often figured conspicuously and 
successfully on the track. It may hère be stated 
that this "lady” has been withdrawn from the 
track and placed on the breeding farm, in ordt r 
that her excellent stock may he retained in the 
country. . ,

The young stock ot thoroughbreds is fairly re
presented, but scarcely uu to what should be ex
pected at an exhibition of the Industrial Asso
ciation, held as ltis annually jn the Queen City 
of the Dominion. However, wo have nd doubt 
there will be a gradual improvement In this 
direction.

Anew feature of the Exhibition are the prizes 
which are given for tandems, which is a novelty 
in this country, but more commonly observed in 
the Old Land. It is gratifying to notice the dis
play which Is made on this occasion. Four good 
teams have been entered for competition, three 
of them being local and one from the “Ambitious 
City,” about forty miles west of us. They-were 
all good and well driven, but the one from the 
west was meet admired. The pony tandem dls-
filay was also very interesting, and seme nice 
ittle teams were exhibited. One which Is well 
known in Toronto, and is freenently seen in the 

avenue, driven by a young lady, the da ughter of 
a worthy alderman, attracted a good deal of at
tention.

The roadster horses were, as usual, excellent ; 
and the entries more numerous than ever. The 
judges will have rather a hard task to decide on 
the respective merits of the various competitors, 
several being nearly evenly matched. The brood 
mares and youngsters generally in this class 
give ample evidence of the kina of horses we 
may expect to see at future exhibitions.

The picture presented on the ground yesterday 
afternoon, when all the horses were brought out 
to be judged, was a sight not'soon to tie for
gotten ; and in order that the shadow of sus
picion might not attach to the judges everybody 
except themselves was strictly prohibited from 
the ring. Even the directors of the association 
were excluded.

CATTLE.
The show in this department is not only nu

merically larger than that of any previous year, 
bat it is claimed by old exhibitors to be also 
ahead in individual excellence in the animals 
exhibited. Nearly every breeder of prominence 
in the Dominion, whose name one le accustomed 
to see in exhibition prize lists, is represented 
here, and in point of quality it is a question 
whether a finer miscellaneous display could be 
made anywhere else on the continent The ani
mals, with very few exceptions, are in good 
order—not pampered into helpless, unsightly 
objects by stnfling them with grain, but in fair 
flesh from good pasturage, supplemented by a 
little judicious feeding where needed. In this 
respect there seems to oe in improvement over 
what was the custom at Canadian exhibitions 
some yearsego. This may be attributed in part 
to the fact that perhaps of late years the business 
of showing nettle has come mere Into the hands 
of our popular breeders—men who, while they 
are by no means insensible to. the value of a good 
pedigree, yet select and1 breed with an 
eye to form, constitution: and the quality 
of thriving and maturing • rapialy under 
ordinary conditions which - ire necessary to 
bring improved blood within the reach of 
the common farmer. The so-called “ fancy ” 
pedigree, which is the result of careful breeding 
in a particular line for many generations, has an 
enhanced value, and justly so, on account of the 
greater assurance given ol transmitting the 
valuable characteristics of the breed to the off
spring. Without seeking to depreciate the work 
of the few who (with their capita) and enter-

good blood, It Is gratifying — ---,____ MSB
which oomeato the fermera’ exhibitions is so 
largely of a class which cornrè within the reach 
of the man of ordinary means.

SHORTHORNS.
In classifying any mixed -dfrplay of cattle the 

pre-eminence must still be acobrded to the Short
horn, if for no other reason than that, if other 
things were equal, this breed has been longer be
fore the public, and is more readily disseminated, 
than any other. Among the! exhibitors of this 
breed Messrs. J. A R. MoQoeen, ef Salem, 
show ten animals, headed by their aged bull, 
Duke of Athol, an old prlse-wmuer. and still 
in good form, though now somewhat advanced 
in years. Of cows they show two Of Canadian 
breeding, and three heifer calves. J. 8, Arm
strong, of Speed Bide, shows soma young stock 
only, the progeny of his stock bull Butterfly’s 
Duke. » son of the celebrated Duchess bull. 4th 
Duke of Clarence. All of them bear the impress 
of the cross of fine blood on the vigorous females 
Of Scotch breeding which compose Mr. Arm
strong’s herd. J. and W. Russell. Richmond 
Hill, show twelve head, all of their own breed
ing, and_»l ’ ■ '
Stock. Thi.
Rose of Autumn,
Springbrook, oil ______________--sa—
Centennial and other shows. John Fothenrill. 
Burlington, shows five head. His young Booth 
bull. Prince James, bred by J. A li. Hunter, Is a 
good animal, and above the average in size, 
weighing now at 22 months 2,245 pounds. He 
has also four heifer calves 6d exhibition, the 
offspring of this bulk W. & Pettot, ot Burling-

and tvvobulîcatvea*^).’ icWÆ

G WonM
L*neaeter Rose, a red row ot Cana- dlinbreeding^a P^ümjhre.yearioldv

ail H brad. T^ir stooSfl, ^ber'

MISCELLANEOUS*
A MODEL CATTLE CAB.

An interesting exhibit is to be seen on the 
ground floor of tbe main building in the aisle 
leading directly to the western entrance. It 
is a model of a car for the transportation of 
,*ao»’ .an.<* *• osmçd the “ humane stock 
car. It is the invention of Messrs. Bothwell 
& Strugneli, of this city. This car is so ar
ranged that the water troughs are self-filling 
from reservoirs, the hay racks inside can be 
raised or lowered to the height of the cattle, 
cross chains separate the animals and prevent 
crowding, and food for three days may be 
carried. It should be seen by cattle dealers, 
farmers, railway men, and all concerned in 
the tranaportotion of stock. The owners hare 
applied for a patent.

maple sugar,
Mr. XV. A. Morrison, of Freiighsbnrg, 

Que., bas brought to the Exhibition samples 
of maple sugar, which he baled and refined
himself. Some of the sugar is as white as 
the common crushed, and is said to possess 
the same sweetening power. The syrup 
crystals which he shows are like rocefcnndy. 
The exhibitor is an enthusiast on satreollect- 
mg and sugar making, and shows patent 
menai Is for catching sap and boiling.

NATIVE WINE
X be Toronto Wine Company, represented 

by Mr. Win, McBeau, the manager, shows a 
relection of native wine of their own make. 
Samples in bottles are displayed in tbe main 
building, but the principal exhibit ie to be 
seen in the horticultural hall, two samples 
of the “Roger” bradd, one of the “Salem,” 
and two of the “Delaware,” and one Cana
dian claret. All these wines are pressed from 
grapes grown in the company’s vineyards in 
the Niagara district, and they are as clear 
and of as fine colour as the imported varieties. 
It is claimed for these wines that they are a 
good quality without any imparities of adul
teration, and tliat as dinner wines they are 
much healthier than the heavy ports and so- 
called sherries in common use, which in many 
cases impair the digestion. The company has 
been but a short time in existence, but 
already its wines have found a place upon 
the list, and are said to be highly thought of. 
Mr. McBean ie confident that the test will 
prove his wines to be of superior quality, 
r Prize List.

class 114.—knitting, flowers, sewing, wax-
, , WORK, ETC.

For amateurs only.
Counterpanes, domestic wove, 35, Mrs. Julius 

Breuis : 2nd, 33. Mrs. Fisher.
Counterpanes, knitted, $5, Mrs. SpeUer ; 2nd, 83, Miss Mackinder.
Flowers, in feathers, 33. Mrs. W. H. Hayes : 

2nd. 82, Mrs. Julius Breuis.
Flowera. paper, 33, Mrs. C. J. Williams ; 8nd, 32. Mrs. W. H. Hayes.
Knitting, fancy wool, $3, Miss Strickland; 2nd, 82. Mrs. J. McPherson.

MbsToïtünPlain W001, **• Lucy Sœitb i 2nd. 8t 
Knitting, fancy cotton, 33, Mrs. Jno.' Thomp

son ; 2nd, 32, Adelaide Ritchey.
Knitting, plain cotton, 33, Mrs. C. W. Hel- 

lenus ; 2nd, $2, Miss T. Drummond.
Mra" =• B“k“-

Smyto^M *8’M"-'rb”’
Burnside.’ * f**6 6mitb : ♦2’Mi“E’

2nd. *,

cirœ Mre-fah4“ *
Quilt, cloth patchwork/»!. Mrs. Dohally ; 2nd, $3, Mrs. K McGregor. Proudtoot ;

2=te&ra?°raen WerP’ ^MnC-Brott;
2n5ai»â°r,aî6’M™- Forbw:

Rag mat, 34, Mrs. Slater ; 2nd, 33, Mrs. He»- cott.
Highly commended. Miss Jane P. Tolton.
Wei flowere coloured. 36, Mrs. Chas. Price; 

2nd. $4. Mrs. Kennedy.
.Wax flowere. white, 36, Mra. Kennedy ; 2nd, 
34, Miss Philp.

Wax figures, $4, D. Barron.
Wax leaves. Canadian or foreign, 36, Mra. 

Kennedy ; 2nd, $4. Lena Malcolmaon.
Novelties (notsneclfled in any section), $5, Mrs, John Thomnson.

CLASS 115—WORK BY CHILDREN UNDER 14 YEARS 
OF AGE.

Cotton underclothing (hand made). 2 garments, 
32. Misa H. Baakerville : 2nd, 81, Miss A. Hop
per.

Trimmed ootton pinafore, 11, Annie Hopper. 
Hemmed handkerchiefs (half dozen), 31, Miss 

H. Baakerville ; 2nd. 60c., Miss Annie Hopper.
Darned socks or stockings, 3 pairs, 50c., Miss 8. Gowans.
Crochet work. In wool, 50o., Josephine Broele. 
Crochet work,' In cotton, 50c.. Miss Justin» Harrison.
Painting, figures, $2, A. W. Briggs; 2nd, $1, Miss Ramsay. 4

..Painting, flowere, $2, May G Kenyon ; 2nd, 
$1, Miss Sarah Burns.
^Painting, scenery, $2. A. W. Briggs ; 2nd. $1. 
Miss Ramsay. x

Drawing, pencil or crayon, 32.P.S. Challener ; 
2nd. >1, Miss P. A. Walton.

Collection fancy articles, six. $2, Miss Justins 
Harrison ; 2nd, $1. Miss H. Baakerville.

Fancy pin eushion, $2, P. A. Walton ; 2nd, $1. 
Miss J ustina Harrison.

Wool work, plain or ornamental, by boys. 82. 
J, L. S, Buchan ; 2nd, $1, E. Rugg.
^Novelty in silk work, $3, Mise Justins Harri-

> Novelty, bret of any kind. $3. Miss Justin» 
Harrison ; 2nd, $2, Miss L. M. Lumbers,
CLASS 101.—CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, WAGGONS, 

SLEIGBS, AND MATERIAL FOR SAME.
Two-horse team waggon, iron axle, $12. Joseph Foster : 2nd, $8. Harford Ashley. p
Two-horso team waggon, thimble skein, $12, 

Joseph Foster ; 2nd, 38. Bain Waggon Co.
Two-horse spring market waggon, $10. Gan- 

nanoque Carriage Works ; 2nd, 37, Jemee Crook- shank & Son.
One-horse light market waggon, $9, Joseph 

Foster ; 2nd, $6, Gananoque Carriage Works, 
Express Waggon heavy $9, Joseph Foster. 
Farm sleigh, $8, Joseph Foster.
Pair of bobsleighs, 38, Joseph I

Peter Tilm an. i Foster; 2nd, 34,

FARMERS’ COUNCILS.
Interest In the Movement Not Abating.

At a Council meeting held recently in Stay- 
ner among the business transacted was the 
passage of a resolution asking the reeves and 
council boards of Stayner and Nottawasaga 
to express opinions on the establishment of 
market days, the introduction of a new sys
tem of weighing, and the enforcement of an 
Act passed last session by the Ontario Legis
lature respecting market fees, which we will

Êublieh in a future issue of The XVxbkly 
I ail, as very few of onr farmers are acquaint

ed with its provisions.
A meeting of the members of the Council 

in school section No, 1, Nottawaeaga, was 
held a few days ago, and the advisabilitv of 
establishing a cheeae factory and creamery 
in Stayner was discussed. Petitions are be
ing largely circulated, and freely signed, 
preying for the reforme in weighing produce 
advocated by the councils.

Prise Farms.
On Wednesday next the name of the see- 

oeisful competitor will be announced by the 
judges, who have so far completed their la
bours that only eight are now on the list, four 
of them being in the vicinity of Markham 
township. Considerable speculation exists 
as to who will carry off the prize, it being 
generally conceded that one of the Markham 
range will be auoeeeafuL

“ Leaves have their time to fall,” «ays the 
poet, bnt Wild Strawberry leaves are on the 
rise just now, being utilized in enoh enormous 
quantities in making Dr. Fowler's Extract of 
Wild Strawberry—the infallible remedy for 
cholera morbus, diarrhoea, and other summer 
complaint».

Sulphurous acid generated in cellars by the 
combustion of sulphur will destroy the germs 
which injure tbe flavour of cream and milk 
kept in cellars or outhouses. In damp cellar» 
the butter product is seriously decreased be
sides being injured in quality.

BEE CULTURE.

Annual Convention of International 
Boe-keepers' Association.

LARGE ATTEJIAICE OF RELEGATES.

Intereatln;« Reports from the United 
«totes and Canada.

The annual convention of the International 
Association of Bee-keepers of the United States 
and Canada was commenced at the city hall 
on Tuesday. There were about 100 delegatee 
to attendance, from as tar south as Texas, in the 
United States, and from different places in Cana-
P?«ettmwenÂ ^ ,XUrmeDt beekeePerS 

EQB 
>. c

ng, Iowa; J nage w.tL An- 
ws* Texas ; A- J- Root, editor OUaninas, 

Ohio ; J. Yaudervort, Pennsylvania ; W. C. Pel- 
ham, Kentucky ; Ç. F. Muth. Cincinnati, O.; 
Hcv- W. F. Clarke. Guelph, Ont; D. A. Jones, 
Beeton, Ont; Dr. G C. Miller, Marengo, lib. and 
BriTtom. Streeteville. ,

MriD. A. Jones, of Beeton, president took the 
chair and called the convention to order. He 
made a few remarks welcoming the American 
delegates to the Dominion, and expressed the 
honour which was conferred upon Toronto by 
the holding of the convention here. He deferred 
any further remarks until a later time, when the 
.delegatee would be more formally welcomed. 

RECEPTION OF REPORTS.
The ifiet business transacted was the reception 

of reports regarding the condition ot the trade 
from the different vice-presidents.

The first report was from Dr. Miller, of Hit- 
Tne season in thit Stale, he said, was un- 

favourebli Even when white clover came the 
bee» lacked energy to go out and gather honey. 
Those who hod fed bees during the winter did 
very welb The flew of honey from clover closed 
np earlier than usual, and since then they had 
none. About three-quarters of a crop had been obtained.

Dr. J.P.H. Brown, of Atlanta. Georgia,-gave 
a fairly favourable report. The last report ofthe 
Commiteioncr of Agriculture in his Suite show
ed a product of only 27 lbs. per colony. The horse- mint, on which they depended largely, yielded 
not a single drop of honey, so far a»he knew. A 
succession of heavy frosts In April had killed the 
bloom. The honey in Georgia generally was of 
amber colour, and. for some reason which he did 
not quite understand, it was a few shades lighter this year than usual.

Mr. O. O. Poppleton reported for Iowa. The
Sield of White clover honey in that State was 

eavy. but since that there had been nothing. 
T his was the worst season for robbers he had ever known.
Mr. Hart, of Florida. s»ve a very Interesting 

report of beo matters in his State. The yield 
was an average océ, but was from rather differ
ent resources than usual. Some of the bees 
swarmed as early as the 16th of February. In 
March came a drought, and the „ honey flow 
ceased ajmost entirely. In May tbe beet tsegan 
to gather from the said palmetto, • bay, a(W mul
berry, but the crop from the lastaamadm«s 
very small. The bees took in the coast counties, 
took large quantities from the black’ mangrove 
which grows along the shore, and the roots of 
which are covered at high water.

Prof. Cook, of Michigan, reported that so far 
as be could learn Michigan had got only half a 
crop. About 50 or 60 lbe. per colony would be a 
lair average, of which one-third was comb honey. 
1 he season in the early part of the year was very 
rainy and very cold, but notwithstanding this 
the bees were very busy.

Mr. G F, Muth, of Ohio, reported an aver
age crop, partly from the locust, but mainly 
.from the white clover. About 130 pounds per 
colony would be an average. After clover was 
over tbe bees produced no more, in fact they lost 
stores. His own bees bad not stores enough to 
winter on, but in the few bright days al ter the 
recent frost they had resumed work. He was 
sorry to say that honey had been forced upon 
the market in Cincinnati. He had beenroffered 
the best clover honey et 8c. or 84c. a pound. He 
had advised the bee-keepers to hold their stocks until the prices got better.
, Mr.McfcNioHT. of Owen Sound,president of 
the Ontario Bee-keepers' Association, was 
called upon to report for Ontario. He cordially 
welcomed the representatives from a distance. 
The Ontario association had been in existence 
only three years. He explained the system 
used by the association in securing stalls- 
tics, which was to send to members of 
the association slips with questions regard
ing the mortality iff bees, increase, crop, etc. 
This year 48 out of 84 members reported.-These 
reports showed a total yield of 211,772 pounds, an 
average of 106’pounds per colony. The average 
yield for the three years was 66 pounds per

The eepepn till year was a strange

—-------------- jA ettlntT
sources of'supply were the white clover, ___ 
wood, and Canada thistles. Among advanced 
pee-keepere there was very ltttic outoide winter-

D. Lorn, of Granby, supplied the report 
from Quebec. There had been a yield of fully M0 lbs. per colony.
'lier. W. F. Clarke reported for Manitoba. 
Before doing so be desired, as perhaps tub only 
one from Canada who had been present at the 
foundation of the association, to express the 
pleasure it gave him to welcome the delegates 
to Canadian soit He had learned since leaving 
that a few colonies of bees had been kept in the 
old settlement of SL Boniface, but had not 
known anything of them while there. He had 
seen only one bee while there, a stray Italian 
who had come from California in a box of fruit. 
The old friend of the association, iMr. Wall- 
br.dge. was now Chief Justice of Manitoba and 
resident in Winnipeg. He had had several 

conventions ” witn the Chief Justice, and in 
company with him had examined the flora of the 

oh a magnificent 
re the bees would

-------------- Wall bridge wasstrongly of opinion that the steadiness of the 
climate wonld be favourable to wintering bees, 
and he intended to enter upon the practical 
work of bee-keeping.

Mr. O. M. Blanton, vice-president for Missis-
UaiBI------  State t

nt in June, Ji '
___ . iy had an excelle-. „_________ _
dry period followed, and still continued, and if 
nun did not soon come the fall crop would be ex
ceedingly short. He only spoke for the low 
lands. Bee-keeping with movable frame hives 
and all the improved apparatus was greatly on 
the increase, and they were contemplating a 
Mississippi and Arkansas Bee-keepers Association.

X WEIGHT OF FOUNDATION.
Dr. Miller asked what was the-best wfllght of 

foundation tor surplus honey, irrespective of maker.
Mr. VandAivoort replied that he found 

twelve feet to the pound not too heavy. More 
depended upon the flow of honey than upon any
thing else. If the walls were heavy they found 
“fish bone.*

Dr. Miller differed from Mr. Vandervoort 
Prof. Cook said that about seven feet to the 

pound was as light as he cared to have it. He 
asked Dti Miller what was hie experience.

Dr. MKller said that he thought seven feet was heavy enough.
Mr. Taylor, of Michigan, said that more de

pended upon the way it was made than upon its 
weight. He did not desire to bare it more 'hati 
seven feet to the pound.

FERTILE WORKERS.
Tile question ” How do fertile workers originate 1 * was asked.
The President replied that by having the 

queen removed and allowing them to laylhem- 
selves. Any bee could lay if she wanted to.

Prof. Cook believed they had very much to 
learn about the estent of nervous influence in 
affeopng the constitutions of ali animals. He 
had dissected a number of been, and had come 
to the conclusion that the very desire for eggs 
coerced them—through an Influence he could 
nqtexplatu-to lay eggs,

1 he President said that just in proportion to 
toeaaxiety ot the queen did the workers origi-

Dr. Brown said that the result of hie observa
tions was that the fertile workers could only de
velops under certain conditions. He read a 
paper giving hisCexperiments. and said that he
3'ss forced to the conclusion that tbe food which 

eveioped these workers was deposited in tho 
cells just before they were capped, at about the 

sixth or seventh day. If this were not so he 
could not reconcile the theories of the books 
with his observations. He regarded the ques
tion as a very important one. and thought that 
all who had an opportunity of making observa
tions should give them careful attention.

The President was perfectly satisfied that it

W«i.iawwm However, in tne eggs laid. 
Some laid enormous quantities of eggs through 
the combs and a very few hatch, while others 
laid the combe full, and they were all capped 
over uniformly.

F LA NT» AND SÇIL.
The next question asked and dismissed 

difference Is there In the yi " 
of honey from the same plant in

•What difference ta_there In the yield 'and
’ssrent

Prof. Cook said they should flfst observe how 
tile plants flourished best naturally. In select
ing their plants for any locality they should see 
hpw they throve in that soil,and they should not 
change ttieir conditions too suddenly.

Judge Andrews said he had a plot of white 
clover which be had for seven years before he 
saw a bee upon it.

The President from his experience considered 
that Bokhara ^ovor waa the beat honey plant in

they wot
.rd pan, and 
iuld barere to

bpiieL ■ B.....
tog mem going i 
no flowers,

was the quantfl. 
given quantity of i

deredplant for bees. Vervain ifas *a very vigorous 
Foûnd'boesVofk0’ ion Îl Credlt- *”d he often
æS&xæ»
the matter of bee culture. He would say that
the sweet clover should be planted to the fau.

. aim
been to consider 

r could get out of a
:e clover • good

Regarding motherwort and catnip the former 
did not bloom as long as the latter, which waa in 
bloom np to the time of the frost. Vervain waa excellent
staike MW to teTOUr *PpiwinnisiAAlJ sL.a w. l—e i— —__ , •

*wa. nutium cuqmrea wœmeF HgWOFt WOuld
8TOW and succeed without cultivation.

Mr. W. Elus said he simply turned the sod 
over and put in the plants last fall, and they 
we™ now about six feet in height, but he was as 
"“hsyisfif1 with throwing the seed on the 

wonld .«■" the Bokhara clover in the waste places and cultivate the ttgwort.
Jon*» said the Bokhara mover would 

Se ground Ut bbtoting, simply by throwing it on
■ POSITION OF HIVES.
9Hest’!on considered was, “ What is 

not enter other hives ?”
F**-*swy Ail wiuca CO Place hives in the

tete/oto^M1"the young queens wI"
Judge Andrews said he placed his hives at liferent an cries, and did not iru» _

DILI YFAUii a41/ it
side or on top. ^------ ^

said that he put a distinguishing 
m2:ÿ ^^ves a°d did not lose any queens.

The President said that he took no particular
ams to place the hives in any position, and the 

.^8 waa so small that he did-not think anything 
titçjwvev no cioaer than six feet, fwn 61?®* farther. In some of his yards 

Î;™® 7®re tfees* Itwas a mistake to place the
e«Sct f?omTei^Ü*"“thelr were*°^«>

Judge Andrews said he had thirty hives un- 
der an apple tree close together, but nôt at the 
same angle, and he had no trouble.

WIDTH OF SECTION BOXES.
»“ W^at is the most desirable width for section 
boxes ? ” waa next taken up.

Dr. Miller said he had found that a most de- 
Sirable width for section boxes was about an 
inch and a half, although he had used two-inch sections as separators.

Mr. Peftit said he preferred the prise Me 
toons, the size being from 13-5 to 14 inches.

Prof. Cook found that the bees put iuat about 
as much honey in the small sections fis in the 
large ones. He could not succeed well withoat 
separators, as about one in. eight could not be 
Gripped, and that waa too great a loss.

Mr. Bacon said that many keepers had great 
success with two and a half pound boxes. He 
could not comedown to a size of less than 6x5* 
He questioned the advantage of using too small sections.

Mr. Clarke, president of the North-Eastern 
Association, said he did not think the market 

called for smaller sections than 6x5 
Prof. Cook was the first he had heard speak of 
having had as much success with the small sections as with the large ones.

Mr. Pringle said there was a demand for all 
the sizes, and it would be foolish for them to 
adopt a uniform size for sections, especially for 
the local market. Manv people would buy the 
pouno^ection who would not buy the five pound

TAKING BEES OFF THE SECTIONS, 
best way to get the bees off tbe sections 

at the close of the honey harvest ” Was considered.
Mr. Bacon said he smoked them out. and then 

removed the super, when aa many bees left as 
could get out.

EVAPORATING HONEY.
The best syeteiii of curing or evaporating ex

tracted honey, or how long does it take if 
removed from the hive before being sold ” was next taken up.

Mr. Poppleton said the climate of the locality 
had very much to do with it? If the climate wm 
a damp one great caution should be used. He 
believed the rays of the sun through glass was 
the best means that could be used. * >,

Mr. Cornell said he preferred the sun for 
evaporating. .He did not like putting a pan over a fire.

Mr. McKnight said if they only extracted: 
^ben^capped over there would be no difficulty

Mr. Hart thought the best way was to make a 
large shallow pan, covered with glass, and out 
it in the sun. r

Prof. Cook said nobody could afford to wait 
for the bees to cap over, and besides the bees 
would produce more honey if they did not wait for that to be done.

The following was also added to the mutter 
under consideration Is there any method by 
whifch extracted honey can be prevented from 
candying without injuring its quality V

Mr. Taylor favoured letting the bees do their 
own evaporating. He would not let them seal 
up their honey. When the season opened he 
would give them an open super, and when half 
filled put another on, which the bees would fill.

Mr. Bacon's plan was to put the honey in a 
kettle over a fire and evaporate gradually, and 
he had heard no complaints of honey treated in this way.

Dr. Williams’ method was first to draw off 
toe liquid and then follow Mr. Bacon’s plan.

Mr. Clarke put his honey in tin pansand 
spread clothe over them, which caused all the 
evjpogition required, and none of the honey

Mr. Root mentioned a plan which a gentleman
M followed. The honev was put 

m bottles and placed in water heated to 180 de
grees. The corks were then saturated in wax 
mid the bottles sealed. Honey when treated in 
this way, it was said, did not candy. Mr. Root, 
however, addei that be had followed this plan but it had failed to work.

increasing colonies.
A delegate asked which would be the best 

time to increase the colonies, before, during, or after the honey harvest.
Several contradictory answers were given, 

some decidedly in favour of one time, and others 
as decidedly in favour of another. The general 
opinion seemed to be that the course to be fol
lowed depended upon locality and climate.

SINGLE AND DOUBLE-STORIED HIVES.
“ The best hive from which to get the most ex

tracted honey, the single or double-storied hive. ■ was then briefly discussed.
Mr. Poppleton used the smgle-storied hive? 

which gave him better res'ults.
Mr. Bacon was of opinion that different locali

ties should follow different plans.
The President, after fourteen years’ experi

ence, preferred the single-storied hives.
Several others were of opinion that the two- 

storied hives were better.
The comparative profit of comb or extracted 

honey was briefly discussed, and contradictory 
statements made.

PROCURING STATISTICS.
On motion of Dr. Mu ler it was resolved that 

the editors of all bee journals be requested to en
courage correspondents to state m their com
munications the number of colonies owned by 
them at the time of honey harvest and at the 
time of writing.

THE RHODES DIAMOND.

Difficulty of Finding a Purchaser for Iks

Mr. Peter Rhodes, the fortunate finder ai 
the great “ Rhodes diamond,” has not yet 
found a purchaser for his gem. But he hopes 
to-do so, and if it be true' that certain mil
lionaires in Paris are in competition for the 
precious stone, it is possible he may sell it a* 
its price. The position, however, anggesta

SOM* interesting reflections. '■ 
In the firat place, more goes to make the 
owner of a diamond lucky than the possession 
of it, for before he eau be completely happy 
he must dispossess himself of the treasure. 
To get the gem is only the first half of good 
fortune ; to get rid of it is the other, ft is 
with diamonds as with loving hearts—they 
must be exchanged for equal values to com
plete the sum of bliss. Again, to buy seek a 
Stone as this the pm chaser mast beggar him
self. so that the original owner, wfm prefers 
riches to the ; crystal, must go about the 
earth until he finds his exact opposite, the 
man or woman who prefers the crystal to 
riches. For himself, the digger would rather 
have a large annual income than one large 
diamond ; but to accomplish his dreams of 
luxury he must first light upon some one who 
is prepared to renounce luxury, and for the 
sake of one big diamond to be content with a 
small annual income. A few people, of course, 
can afford to have both

HUGE GEMS AND HUG* INCOMES ; 
but there is no great choice of snob mil
lionaires, aud Mr. Rhodes may fled it a 
longer aud more wearisome quest—the search 
for a buyer—than it Was to look for the slope. 
Days dragged along drearily enough at times, 

tato doubt, down in the deep gulches of the 
Kimberley mines ; but he has probably been 
as often just ai heart-sick in his three years’ 
pursuit of n millionaire as ever he was ia the 
mud and slush of the South African diggings. 
For, apart trom the auxiety that must natur
ally attend the sale of such a possession, there 
must be the dismal consciousness that from 
East and West there are rognes on his track 
only too ready .to ease him, if they can get 
the chance, of his splendid embarrassment 
That he is liable to be robbed of it has, as his 
friends know, been an ever-present torture to 
him, and this foot should to some extent 
assuage the ferocity of the envy with which 
humanity not unnaturally regards the pos
sessor of the third largest diamond in 
world.

I in the

Sorghum from this country, from the State 
of Minnesota, has been imported with singu
lar sucoese into the Russian provinces of 
Kieff and Pol tana. In these places it yielded 
as much as 14.ii to 16.7 per eenk of it» 
weight of crystalline sugar. If this is true 
the attention of our agriculturists cannot be 
too soon or too forcibly directed to a source 
of wealth which is every day growing in in- 
creased demand in this country for venous 
purposes, and there tone reason Why it-shoe Id 
not, with opr resources, become an article ef 
immense exportation.
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